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27th ANNUAL MEETING – March 14, 2021 (filmed)                 
Various Ministry Reports 
 
 
Pastor Chuck Sheetenhelm – Executive Pastor 
2020 January and February 
Taught in home bible studies, counseling, visits, elders fund activity, and all the normal activities until.... 
 
2020 March through May 
Began an online presence that included a daily devotion called “Coffee Time,” and a Tuesday or Thursday Night 
Bible Study. The Bible study has focused upon the “Small Books” of the Bible. Both Coffee Time and Tuesday 
evening have continued without fail, they generally have 40-50 people view on the first day and 75-100 
throughout the week with each teaching remaining available on Facebook Live for 30 days. 
 
During this time period we spent a lot of time staying in touch with folks over the phone as face-to-face 
meetings including counseling, funerals, weddings were shelved.  My ministry word for this time was 
“encourage.”  Pastor Pat, myself and Gail worked with the Governor’s office in setting up protocols for the 
reopening of churches. The Governor followed our protocols verbatim. 
 
2020 June through December 
Worked with the Trustees during the reopening; while there was a level of stress involved, as the playing field 
was ever changing and the goal posts were moved by government and medical leaders, we did well in 
communicating and carrying out the protocols to ensure our building stayed safe...in fact we went beyond 
government protocols. 
 
During this time, my online presence continued, and slowly but surely ministries began to reopen. I spent the 
summer Sundays primarily focused on reopening of Chesapeake Kids...where we had a few challenges with 
people who didn’t want to play by the rules. 
 
Lastly during this time many ministries began to reopen, most importantly Shepherd’s Flock and the newly 
unveiled Virtual Learning Center 
 
Mentoring 
Throughout this year I’ve been mentoring Drew, who is anxious to learn. It has been good having him so close 
by, as I can even turn to him and say, “I know you heard that conversation, this is a frequent problem that you 
will have to deal with in ministry, this is what I said and why I said it.” 
 
I also meet with Drew at 1:00 on Thursdays to dive into The Word.  Mentoring is something that I would like to 
do more of, beyond the staff as we have an entire generation (Z) who are anxious to learn and they’ve heard of 
John Maxwell. This is probably a place that I can step it up. 
 
My Word for 2021 is FLEXIBLE! We have to be willing to scrap plans, bob-and-weave as again I expect the goal 
posts to move and the playing field to change. 
 
Pastor Christian Hipsky – Outreach and Environments 
Short-Term Missions  
In March of 2020, CCF sent a work team down to Haiti to prepare for new children to be housed at the Hope 
Home after an administrative and leadership shift with our house parents. The site was prepped, and we now 
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have 15 children currently living at Hope Home. They are fed, clothed, educated, and loved!  After the early 
spring of 2020 we saw foreign missions access completely shut down due to COVID-19. In October of 2020, CCF 
staff traveled down to Haiti to check on the Hope School and Hope Home, and all was in good working order.  
 
Local Missions 
Local Outreach was a specific challenge in 2020. With government mandated quarantines, public restrictions on 
gatherings, and CDC imposed procedures on distributing food and supplies, CCF took the initiative to increase 
our food pantry access from once a month to once a week. Coordinating with local businesses and generous 
individual donations from CCF, we have seen many residents in our area receive food and assistance. In a time 
when many outreaches were shut down, CCF ran a fully functioning Thanksgiving and Christmas Food Basket 
outreach and served through Christmas present donations to the Annapolis Reach Program, Breakfast with 
Santa, and families inside and outside our church walls in need.  
 
We are excited to welcome back Winter Relief in the winter of 2022 as this program was shut down for churches 
throughout the 2020-2021 season.  
 
Environment 
At no time in the life of our church has the need for digital connections and bridges been more necessary. As the 
church was forced to close its doors from March until May, services continued to stream on our online platforms 
through our website, app, and Facebook. The viewing numbers each week tell the story of a church that, even 
without walls and the comforts of a facility, still seek to gather, worship, and hear from God. Our online services 
provided connection, inspiration, and opportunities for the church to keep growing.   
 
Zoom/Video Connections: In addition to our online Sunday services, video conferencing was established and 
maintained, allowing home groups, Bible studies, and church members to stay in communication.  
 
Realm: Our database, ministry sign-ups, and announcement platform, Realm, was rolled out and is soft 
launching with home groups, events, ministries, and Bible studies utilizing the digital administration offered.  
 
Pastor Brit Fletcher – Discipleship Report 
My main focus continues to be to move our people in the discipleship process from initial faith in Christ, to 
baptism, to becoming faithful disciples of Jesus Christ who are involved in ministry to others. The year of COVID-
19 did not keep us from making disciples in 2020, but it sure was a challenging year. When we reopened, our 
altar workers continued to do a great job of praying with people at the end of every Sunday Celebration 
Gathering. Folks who made a decision for salvation or re-commitment to Christ were followed up by me and/or 
Pastor Sam. I began a study in Isaiah in January which ended abruptly with the initial COVID shutdown. We then 
rebooted with zoom studies and continued the zoom studies in Proverbs in September. 
 
Goals and Plans for 2021: 
I have started two weekly Bible Studies this year: a study at our campus on Tuesday evenings and a zoom study 
on Wednesday evenings. I also plan to do one-on-one discipleship and a couple of Triads in 2021.  
 
By April 30, 2021, I hope to have a training manual for Altar Workers completed. 
By June 30, 2021, I plan to have a CCF Specific Discipleship Manual completed to be given to every new member 
at the Membership Classes. 
 
I am, once again, grateful to our Lord that we are able to continue this partnership in ministry together. 
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Pastor Sam Spruce – Visitation & Integration 
Though 2020 brought with it a whole host of never-happened-before challenges, our church staff, Pastors, 
Elders, and incredible volunteers adapted and overcame to continue to bring the light of the world to a world in 
the darkness of a global pandemic.  
 
Visitation/Contact: With no visitation during the pandemic, we thought outside the box and improvised to bring 
some comfort and prayer to our church family. Using platforms and apps like FaceTime, Zoom, and good ol’ 
telephone conversation when available, we were still able to offer a semi-personal experience. It’s truly amazing 
how many of our church family members voiced their joy and blessing received from weekly contact. 
 
Young Adults: For several months we were not able to have in person bible studies and weekly fellowship 
meetings and groups. Fortunately, once again, we were blessed to continue learning and growing over Facebook 
Live and Zoom studies. What we found when God opened the doors of our church rooms again was a group of 
Young Adults awakened and craving the face-to-face fellowship and a hunger for God’s word. Going forward we 
have exciting plans of serving and outreach opportunities. More than another powerful sermon or rich bible 
study, which are definitely welcome, young adults need Christ following friends to navigate life together. Our 
weekly fellowship time provides a great, laid back environment to initiate/facilitate those friendships. 
 
Prayer/Praises: As Sunday In-person worship opened back up, the aesthetics and process has certainly been very 
different. Without the paper bulletins, we needed to provide a way for people to request prayer and report 
praises. iPad in hand and excitement to serve our church family, we set up a prayer request station in our lobby 
to provide a uniquely personal way to continue lifting up the prayers of our congregation.  
 
I am so honored to have the incredible privilege of serving as one of our shepherds here at Chesapeake Christian 
Fellowship! Thank you so much for your loyalty, support, prayers, and dedication to this church family. God bless 
each of you! 
 
Drew Williams – Director of Chesapeake Students 
2020 was a different year to say the least, having had to make few pivots to effectively carry out the mission and 
values of our local church and student ministry. Some of these adjustments included virtual and online meeting 
times, limited in-person interaction and Zoom interactive hangouts.  
 
In 2020, we were able to successfully relaunch our Sunday Middle School service (11am) and have seen 
significant growth both relationally and numerically. We completed the update to the student center with new 
lighting, signage, fresh paint, TVs, a mini cafe/hang-out area, and a newly carpeted stage. These needed updates 
have provided a more engaging environment for our students and have proved to be beneficial with the need to 
be more virtual.  
 
For 2021, we will continue to develop new and innovative ways of connecting with our students and families. 
One of these ways is through the Church-wide software, Realm. Realm allows its users to communicate with 
ministry leaders and participants, sign up for events and view ministry information all in one place. As we look to 
the future of Student Ministry, we will continue to build on our four pillars: Love, Gospel, Grow, Serve with Jesus 
at the center and the students our focus.  
 
We are committed to making connections with our community outside the four walls of the church having 
already partnered with Annapolis Area Christian Schools and look to connect with other area 
schools/organizations where appropriate. Where possible, we will plan opportunities for students to connect 
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and have fun with each other outside of our normal weekly services. The team remains committed to 
personal/team growth and development so that we can more effectively lead our students and families.  
 
This year we are giving our Student Ministry leaders the opportunity to be more upfront. This means we will be 
rotating who leads Bible studies and delivers the messages on Wednesdays and Sundays. We also want to give 
our students the opportunity to develop their God-given gifts. This means that we will be taking a personal 
approach to cultivating relationships with them and allowing them the opportunity to share their gifts within 
Chesapeake Students where appropriate. We are excited about what God is doing in CS, and we are humbled to 
serve our students and families in this capacity.  
 
Courtney Wilson – Director of Chesapeake Kids 
This last year Chesapeake Kids has continued to move in a forward direction so to accomplish our goal of 
empowering the church and families in building a solid Christian foundation for our children. In 2020, CK 
continued to implement our curriculum called Orange with the grade school level children.  Our preschool level 
children used a curriculum called Elevate then we switched to a curriculum called RoseKIds. We were moving 
forward with planning VBS and Strongest Link. Then we got shut down. Vacation Bible School, Strongest Link and 
our normal Sunday and Wednesday classes were all at a standstill.  CK decided to move our Sunday and 
Wednesday classes online.  We saw a great response from our students and definitely feel we made the best of 
a bad situation.  
 
In July we started to slowly open our classrooms back up. We started with the older children and have moved to 
opening all classes safely. To ensure that we remain safe we have scaled back quite a few aspects of our 
ministry.  
Our plan for 2021 is to find creative ways to reach the children of CCF.  As of right now, CK plans to do VBS. We 
will utilize the full back building and outside. This will be for ages 3 to 10.  Until the capacity limits are 
eliminated, we are unable to do Strongest Link. Fall Festival is on hold until further notice. These two events will 
triumphantly be welcomed back once we get the “all clear.” Wednesday evening services for the children have 
now been refocused to Fridays. With the addition of American Heritage Girls and the continuation of Trail Life 
we feel as though these are great opportunities for the children of CK.  
 
Through 2021 CK will be flexible with what comes at us. We will always ensure that the best interests of the 
children are at the forefront of any decision-making.  
 
Erin Barton – Director of Shepherd’s Flock Preschool and Ewe Crew 
Several weeks ago, Pastor Christian preached a sermon about multiplication and the parable of the talents.  If 
that parable and message don’t describe what is going on around here, I don’t know what does!  2020 was an 
unprecedented year for Shepherd’s Flock Preschool.  We saw record enrollments, families joining our school and 
our church.  We witnessed amazing growth in our students and their abilities and, most importantly, got to see 
relationships started with Jesus!   
 
Then, the unthinkable happened… We were forced to shut down because of the pandemic.  We had to close our 
doors for the first time in 17 years; and it was devastating to our staff, students, and families.  All our progress 
and work seemed stopped in its tracks.  In the time we spent closed, we safely visited the homes of all our 
students to deliver fun gifts and encouragement and, most importantly, to stay connected.  To say we missed 
our kids is an enormous understatement!  We were unable to reopen for the remainder of the school year.  We 
did hold our end-of-year graduation celebration, parking lot style, so we could end on a high note.  There were 
lots of questions about reopening in the fall for the 2020-2021 school year:  Would we be able to open?  Would 
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our families return?  Would new students and families join?  Well… God answered those questions, belayed 
those fears and doubts, and once again showed us His glory and power over all things! 
 
Not only did we reopen, but we also reopened with new families and returning families!  So much so that our 
enrollments are completely full even more so than before the shut down!  Currently, we educate 48 preschool 
students at Shepherd’s Flock.  Also, through all of this, God pointed out a need in our community; and as He 
always does, equipped us to meet the needs of the families and community we serve!  With all public-school 
students forced to go into virtual school, many families were forced to find alternative care for their 
children.  We had seen virtual learning centers begin to emerge as a way for parents to be able to continue to go 
to work while also making sure their children were looked after while completing their virtual education.  In 
September, we opened a virtual learning center and have been at full capacity there since the beginning!  Our 
learning center is called Ewe Crew and is home to 45 students through the week.  These students have been 
able to successfully complete their online schooling while also having a more normal classroom 
experience.  Each week we have our bible lessons, crafts, special projects, and help complete online 
schoolwork.  This is all done in a positive, uplifting, encouraging, and Christ-centered manner.  
 
All in all, God has MULTIPLIED our ministry and equipped us to get the job done.  Weekly, we continue to get 
phone calls and emails inquiring about our Flock Family and Ewe Crew.  We have begun enrollment for the 
upcoming school year, and we are off to a promising start.  Our prayer at Shepherd’s Flock and Ewe Crew (virtual 
learning center) is that we have increased what He has given us and that we can present our increase as an 
offering of praise and sacrifice to Him.  
 
Dee Packett – Women of Vision 
Due to the COVID many things have had to change, with that in mind we have used zoom to do some of our 
Bible studies.  Hebrews 10:24-25 “And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not 
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see 
the Day drawing near. (ESV) 
 
Bible Studies: 
Lisa Terkeurst, “Trustworthy” - Monday and Tuesday were in person and Wednesday class was via Zoom 
Priscilla Shirer, “Elijah” – Tuesday evening via Zoom 
 
Patterns of Faith – Sewing Ministry 
We continue meeting in person on Wednesday night. We are open for anyone of all ages who would like to 
learn or teach others how to crochet.  We make shawls, blankets and other items for Hospice, veterans and 
those who are ill.   
  
Book Club 
“The Prodigal Prophet” by Timothy Keller has just completed via Zoom 
“The Christian Atheist” by Craig Groeschel just finished on Wednesday evenings in mid-March 
 
We also have a Women’s ministry page you can go to for information of any upcoming events. We are looking 
forward to the time when we can once again meet, greet, and eat together. 
 
Elder Wayne Reno – Elders  
The Elders’ mission has not changed to lead, teach, protect, and love this body of believers.  (Ephesians 4:11-13) 
 
The Elders continue to receive your prayer request and pray for them faithfully. 
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Certainly 2020 had been different with Covid, and it has placed restrictions on our visitation efforts and lead to 
may more phone calls and emails. 
 
The Elders’ desire is to serve the Lord, our pastors, and this body of believers.  Please pray for us. 
 
Trustees 
2020 brought about some very new security procedures. By battling an invisible threat, we had to change how 
we have done things for years from taking everyone's temperature at the front door to enforcing the wearing of 
masks and making sure everyone is seated safely inside the sanctuary. As new regulations have come down from 
the Governor and County Executive, we have had to adjust our protocols, sometimes weekly.  
 
The Trustees’ mission, however, has not changed. We continue to seek the glorification of Christ through our 
service.  Our current numbers stand at 35 active Trustees which is down 7 from a year ago. In 2020 our dear 
brother, Woody Dove, went home to be with the Lord. His years of faithful service exemplified exactly the 
selfless service the Apostle Paul speaks of in 1 Corinthians 10:24: "Let no one seek his own, but each one the 
other's well-being."  
 
We have also continued to grow with each other in The Word as a number of us have been reading through the 
entire Bible together. We look forward to serving the Lord in 2021 and stand ready to face any physical, 
logistical, or security need that may arise.  But in all we do we say, along with the Apostle Paul, "to do all to the 
glory of God." 1 Corinthians 10:31 


